Bespoke telephony, data and security solutions

Protect your business cyber assets
With our low-cost Cyber Services Bundle
with
package From only £395*
*12 month subscription, subject to VAT

High-end, full featured SME cyber security made affordable…
As an SME business, you need to control costs but you recognise that protecting your business
from online threats, data breaches and other forms of attack is increasingly important.
Now, with P&C Communications SME Cyber Services Bundle, you can protect your business with
the kind of security features and support you may have only thought was accessible to corporate
level companies.

How it works:
Included in the package, we provide a full range of support
including an initial Vulnerability Assessment of up 16 public
IP Addresses. Vulnerability Assessment, is a process that
defines, identifies, and classifies the security-holes that may
be present in your business systems so is an invaluable tool to
identify the potential weaknesses and entry points for
potential future attacks.

Included in your package is Cyber Essentials Certification CE is a government backed programme to protect SME
businesses from cyber threats. 33% of small businesses and
65% of large businesses reported a cyber breach or attack in
the past 12 months. Having Cyber Essentials
certification will mean your business has good basic protections in place to avoid the many cyber
threats out there. We will guide your business to getting all of the necessary protections in place
so your business can display the Cyber Essentials logo as an accredited business.
P&C Communications Ltd
10 Pilkington Road, Southport,
Merseyside, PR8 6PD
01704 542420
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Protect your business cyber assets
with our low-cost cyber services bundle
with
A package that includes everything you need…
As well as your Vulnerability Assessment and Cyber Essentials protection, as part of the package you also get
access to the PGI Explore Online Learning Site. This invaluable online resource allows access onto a portal with
content around security including papers, webinars to provide the latest information and good practices.

And much more…
Our SME Cyber Services Bundle is expandable to your specific requirements, via a range of modules that can be
purchased in addition to your core package. This means that we can tailor cyber security features from a
customised menu, everything you need to protect your business - nothing you don’t.

Penetration Testing Option
Penetration testing (pen testing), or ethical hacking, as it is commonly called, is a process which involves an attack
on a computer system with the intention of finding security weaknesses. As a component of a full security audit,
pen tests emulate an actual hacking of an organization’s network(s) by certified technicians.

Cyber Telephone Support
This option gives you up to four hours of telephone support with our cyber security experts, enabling you to get
real-time assistance and advice if you feel you have been hacked, or suffer any other cyber security threat.

A partnership that affords ultimate protection for your business
Our SME Cyber Services Bundle is brought to you by P&C, working
in close partnership with our strategic partners, Protection Group International.

Contact the P&C team now on 01704 542 420. Start protecting your business!
P&C Communications Ltd

For further information on P&C Communications’ Telephony /
Voice solutions call our experts on 01704 542420 now.
10 Pilkington Road, Southport,
Merseyside, PR8 6PD
01704 542420

